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McILRATH'S
Gift Hampers for Great Britain

Prompt Despatch Guaranteed

HAMPER

No. 13

17/9

HAMPER

No.'ll

18/2

HAMPER

No. 12

18/

I x 32oz lin CHOICEST HONEY.

lxlóoztinHAM and TONGUE or HAM LOAF.

1 x 12oz tin MEAT and VEGETABLE.

I x 12oz lin CHEDDAR CHEESE.

1 x 16oz tin DRIPPING.

1 x 24oz lin APRICOT. CONSERVE.

NOTE: No. 13 Hamper contains Honey-a much

needed Food article.

2 x 12oz lins CHOICE LUNCHEON MEAT.

2 x 16oz tins DRIPPING.

I xLîoz tin PROCESSED CHEESE.

Ix löozlin Special PLUM PUDDING.

1 x 24oz tin APRICOT CONSERVE.

1 xl6oz lin HAM and TONGUE or HAM LOAF.

1 x 12oz lin MEAT and VEGETABLES.

1 x 12oz lin PROCESSED CHEESE.

1 x 16oz lin DRIPPING.

1 x 24oz lin APRICOT CONSERVE.

1 x 12oz lin FULL CREAM MILK POWDER.

Ix 8oz Carton GLUCOSE BARLEY SUGAR.

2x 4ozpkls ROSA JELLY CRYSTALS.

Other HAMPERS From 8/6 to 20/6 each
DELIVERY AT DESTINATION GUARANTEED.

We Recommend EARLY ORDERING to ensure

Christmas Delivery.

Full Information Available and Orders Accepted at ALL

McILRATH'S STORES

*3n&pired by ßaronoua

When Paul Duval created a special make-up for the lovely

ballerina, he meticulously prepared beauty aids ihat would

defy the glare of footlights ., . that would' softly flatter

as if she were dancing by misty candle light.

A/ow, he gives you the same..

wonderful cosmetics.

ON THE GROUND FLOOR,

Save the babie

Women and children

of war-devastated

areas need all the

clothes you can spare.

No pictures
can express, the <

misery and pain being

experienced by the starving people
in the war-devastated areas of

our allies overseas -

parti-

cularly in China. Men,
women and children face a

desparate need this winter of

warm clothing to protect them from

bitter cold and to counteract the lack

of adequate food. Give all the clothes

you can spare. These people need thc

clothes now! Pack up anything you have

that is warm and clean and know that you
are helping a fellow human.

WHAT CAN YOU SPARE THAT THEY CAN WEAR?

GI VE YOUR ffltffe CLOTHING TO
Autralian National AWAW Am Af Â^mW' A^MW Am

Clothing Collection for Overseas ''MWAW À^ÊAf AmmW MWmWÁ\m)
Relief is a combined effort the ^KAW Af Wm AjAj AjmW Ammm
part of the forty-eight relief agencies

? ^^^rtmJ.< Ww Ê ÊK ml M Am WttMrKMM

which comprised AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION

A homeless little Greek

gtii tn ragged clothes, mothers'

her baby sister who ts wrapped
in the family's only blanket.

RING YOUR LOCAL COUNCIL NOW.
. .

THtY'lL mi YOU WHAT TO DO

U2I3-7*

On Norman

Hartnell lines is this superb

crepe two-piece in Midnight Black

or Ocean Navy with Barbaric' Rich

Embroidery, SW, W, £9/5/6, 13 cpns.

BEDGGOOD creates for. us the Brown-and-white Spectator Court

Árchlock at 42/3. MESCHELL FARIS dreamed-up this Navy or Black

ankle-strap toe-peeper at 47/6. Altogether don't you think they

suggest Rigneys as your most hopeful Port-of-call for Spring?

RIGNEYS
King Street, near Castlereagh Street

Sorry, No Mail Orders.

What Now?

There was once a time-not so long ago-when "rule of thumb" was one

of the guiding principles of chemical manufacture. Efficient production

largely depended on. the skilled foreman who literally used his thumb for

estimating temperatures. In the chemical industry today there is still a demand

for the personal skill of key men, but they are provided with more reliable

means of control than their five senses. The flowmetcr illustrated above

measures, records and controls the rate at which gas is flowing in the plant

at a large I.C.I. factory. The gas
travels along a pipe in which there is a

constriction or "bottle neck". This causes a fall in pressure which is pro

, portionate to the speed at which the1 gas is moving. The gas pipe is connected

to two vessels containing mercury. As the pressure varies, the mercury rises

and falls, raising
or lowering a float as it does so.' The fluctuations of the

float actuate three things-a pointer which moves over a scale, a pen which

draws a chart of what is going on, and a valve in. the main gas pipe which

maintains the supply of gas between predetermined limits. Flowmeters like

this can be used for measuring and controlling the flow of liquids as well

as gases, and play an important part in large-scale chemical manufacture.

These, pieces of .equipment have been evolved from simpler instruments.

.They are a product of the close alliance between chemist and

instrument
;

maker, which in turn has enabled the

British Chemical industry ; to give better service .to

the communis

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED

SOUND INVESTMENT-SAVINGS CERTIFICATES IL-2-33

URGENT NEED

FOR HOMES

R.S.L. Congress

Unsettled conditions must bc

expected in civil life unless'homer,

were; found quickly for demob-

ilised Servicemen, Mr. K. McL.

Bolton, president of the New

South e Wales Returned Soldiers'

League, said at thc annual' con-

gress of the league yesterday.
Thc congress was opened by the

.Governor, Lieut.-General. Northcott,
who urged the co-ordination of the

activities of all organisations and

associations interested in thc welfare

of ex-Service men and women.

Mr. Bolton said recent amendments

of thc National Security Regulations
had helped a number of cx-Service

men to, cope with the disastrous hous-

ing situation. .
,

-

"The cx-Serviceman who returns to

find his wife and children homeless,
or who cannot marry and settle down,
is one of our greatest problems,'.' he
said.

"The tragedy of it all is that the

strikes and
,

lock-outs, which have

been direct factors in holding up the

housing programme,, have . hit par-

ticularly at the. returned Serviceman,
who, during thc war years, was un-

able to go house-hunting and estab-

lish himself in a home."

Training Lag
Mr. Bolton said he was alarmed at

the serious lag i,n thc training of ex

Servicemen. To date, 15,350 had
been accepted for full-time training in

New South Wales. Only 2,560 were

in trade-training courses, 669 in tech-

nical college, professional, and pupi-

lage courses, and- 3,380 in university

professional training cpurscs.
- Mr.' Bolton appealed for thc

appointment of one Minister for Re-

habilitation, with a competent Reha-

bilitation Board working under him.
After considerable litigation, the

proceeds of the Anzac House Appeal,
totalling £.384,000, had been handed

over to the League, he said. There

was. a suggestion that, because it

might bc six or seven years before a

permanent Anzac House could be

built! a building should be bought in

the city as a temporary centre. Nego-
tiations were also in progress to set

aside either £.100,000 or £200,000
for a home building scheme to estab-

lish' a suburb which would for all

time perpetuate all that the Anzac

House Appeal stood for.

R.S.L. Magazine
The congress resolved that con-

sideration be given to thc application
of thc Demobilised Sailors, Soldiers,

and Airmen's Association of Australia

for affiliation with the.R.S.L.

The debate on the proposed levy of

3/6 a year for financing a reorgan-

ised "Reveille" was still in progress

when the congress adjourned.
The State president, Mr. K. McL.

Bolton, said the magazine would bc

a six-page broadsheet. An official

organ was necessary because the

R.S.L. was quite often misreported in

the Press. Thc proposed publication
would probably bring about £10,000
in annual profit to the R.S.L.

Mr. R.-Watson, of Blacktown, said

that congress should not decide

whether the proposed levy should be

made without first giving individual

members a chance to decide whether

they wanted the levy.

Mr. K. McL/ Bolton was elected

State president by 257 votes out of

308. . . ........

Mr. S. K. Black was elected metro-

politan vice-president.

REVIEW OF HOUSING

COSTS

CANBERRA, Wednesday.-The
Premiers' Conference decided on a

review of costs and standards of

nouses under the Commonwealth
State Housing Scheme, with the ob-

ject'
of further economies.

It was agreed that despite high
costs, mainly through supply diffi-

culties, the need for additional hous-

ing was so great that all States must

press on' with thc programme.

lt was stated that shortages of

?materials and labour were adversely

affecting the costs originally estimated.

While every effort was being made by
all States to accelerate production of

materials in short supply it was ex-

pected that the difficulty would re-

main for some time.

Aid. Harding
Likely---~r
To Be, Expelled

Alderman W. Neville Harding,,

who was Lord Mayor of Sydney last

year, has been debarred from at-

tending'meetings of the Civic Re-

form Party at the Town Hall. His

expulsion from the party seems

certain.

/Alderman Harding was notified ol

the party's decision by letter yester-

day. ,

Although no reason was given, it

is known that Civic Reform aldermen
have taken strong

?

exception to a

number of his recent statements,

which, they claitíi, are in conflict with

party decisions.
The Civic Reform Party, which

consists of aldermen sponsored by
the Citizens' Reform Association, has

no power to expel an alderman from
the party, but Alderman Harding will

be asked by the executive of the

association to show cause., why he
should not be expelled."

The Lord Mayor, Alderman Bart-

ley, declined to say yesterday why
the party had decided to exclude

Alderman' Harding from its meet

ings.

He said Alderman Harding had not

attended thc party meeting, and thal

thc decision was unanimous.

"I have not broken any of the

principles of the party, but I refuse

to bc a 'yes' man for any group."
he added. "It is sometimes very

difficult to remain a party man and
do the right thing.

Sale Of Hotels

Alderman Harding said he believed
his views on the sale of council hotels

had influenced the party to .lake action

against him. He had not voted against
the sale of council properties gener-

ally, but had stated in the party room

and outside that it was not the time
lo sell hotels.

He had also urged Ihe appointment
of a committee representing the Civic
Reform Party and ,the Labour Party
to decide which properties should bc

sold first.

. Alderman Harding said he had also

opposed thc building of a municipal
library at the corner of Park and

Castlereagh Streets-, but had not voted

against thc site.

"I am sorry this action was taken
during my absence from the party
meeting," he added. "It was not on

the agenda. The Lord Mayor should

have notified me that he was bring-

ing it forward."

Alderman Harding said he would
continue to adhere to the principles of
thc Citizens' Reform Association with
which he had been associated for ll

years.
Alderman Harding said that,

although thc Lord Mayor conferred
regularly with chairmen of other

standing committees, he had con-

sistently ignored hirn as chairman of
the traffic committee.

With Alderman Harding's expul-

sion, Civic Reform aldermen in thc

City Council will bc reduced to ll.
There are eight Labour aldermen.

SYDNEY TO HEAR

"RITE OF SPRING"

Stravinsky's controversial ballet,

"The Rite of Spring," will be per-
formed for the first time in Aus-
tralia by the Sydney Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Eugene
Goossens, in the Sydney Town Hall
to-morrow.

Mr. Goossens said yesterday that
the orchestra will require to be aug-
mented by 20 players to a total of
about 100.

Mr. Goossens said the work was

the most daring and gigantic achieve-
ment in the whole range of contem-

porary music, and the most contro-
versial and provocative piece vof music
by a modern composer.

Conductors and . orchestras looked

upon it as thc most transcendentally
difficult to perform in the whole
repertoire of symphonic music.

He gave the first concert perfor-
mances ot the work in London and

New York. .

.

; :

'

' '
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Weather Map And Forecast

Very light to Kuhl ruin fell In New South
Wales over thc Riverina, south-nest slopes,
and scattered places nn thc central and south
tablelands and central western slopes during
thc 24 hours ended 9 a.m. .yesterday.

Maximum falls were Gundagai and Batlow

22 points. During (he day further very light
scattered rain fell over thc south and central

uplands, while a total of three inches of

snow and 15 points of rain was reported at
Kiandra in the 36 hours ended 3 p.m.

Minimum temperatures yesterday were

below freezing point generally
on thc slopes

and highlands. Lowest were Inverell 21,
Uralla 22. Frosts occurred generally on slopes

and tablelands. Day temperatures were cool

in thc south, mild In the north and on coast.

Highest maxima were Clarence Heads 75. Lis-

more 77.

Sydney's temperature ranged from 49 at

5,25 a.m. lo 6S.1 at 12.35 p.m.
A vigorous depression south-east of Tas-

mania is moving south-east. An intense anti-

cyclone is moving cast from thc south-west.

Thc southern Stales are still under thc influ-

ence- of a vigorous westerly stream between

these two pressure systems. Thc main cold

front associated with the south depression
has moved over most of thc State.

Queensland: Very Isolated rain. Archer

Point 17 points. Scattered to cloudy on north

coast, Peninsula, and Gulf; elsewhere clear.

Victoria: Very light to light rain with few

moderate falls generally except Gippsland.
Cloudless to scattered cloud generally.

South Australia: Scattered very light rain
inland and north-east. Very light rain gene-
rally.

METEOROLOGICAL
REPORTS

(forecasts for 24 hours beginning 6 a.m.

to-day.)

Average annual rainfall at Sydney over

87 years. 4.646 points. Average for period
from January I

to thc end of August. 3,504

points. Total from January 1, 1946, to date.

2,810 points. Total tor corresponding period
ol 1945, 2,944 points.

Barometer: Al 9 a.m. 29.821!, at 3 p.m.
29.746, al 8 p.m. 29.R6I inches.

Temperature: At 9 a.m. 56.5, at 3 p.m
64,1. nt 8 p.m. 56.5 degrees. Maximum 6S.5

al 12.35 p.m.. minimum 49 at 5.25 a.m.

Humidity: At 9 a.m. 32. nt 3 p.m. 38, at

S >>.m 5i per cent.
Wind: Greatest velocity 35 miles per hour

from NW at 12.55 p.m.

TEMPERATURES AT CAPITAL*.

(During thc 24 hours ended 3 p.m.

yesterday.)

Canberra, maximum
53,

minimum 35 de-
grees; Melbourne, 60, 41; Brisbane, 78, 42;
Adelaide. 62, 45; Perth, 6? 45; Hobart. 56,
44.

WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Synopsis ni the weather in New South Wales

during (he 24 hours ended 9 a.m.
yesterday:

Light rain on slopes, tablelands, and

Riverina. Snow at Batlow and Kiandra. Maxi-
mum rainfall, Batlow and Gundagai, 22 points.
Cloudy lo overcast mainly. Cloudless on

north-west plains and north tablelands. Frosts
generally on tablelands. Winds lisht to mode-
rate SW to NW.

N.S.W. FORECAST.
Light showers over south highlands and

south-west slopes. Light to moderate snow on

Alps. Elsewhere linc. Cool to mild day tem-
peratures. Cold

night. Frosts
generally

on

slopes and tablelands. Scattered in remain-
der ol State. Morning fog in south-east and
coast. Moderate to fresh W to S winds in
south, light lo moderate SW to SE winds in
north.

OCEAN FORECAST.
Fresh to strung winds and rough seas Irom

E. Btghl to central Tasman, with moderate
W to SW swell. Fresh iNW to SW winds

and moderate to rough seas in north and
east Tasman. Moderate to heavy showers
in south-west Tasman. Conditions gradually
moderating from west.

N.S.W. Coast: W to S winds, fresh to

strong and gusty at times off south and central
coasts, moderate off north coast. Slight to
moderate seas, low easterly swell, except off
extreme south coast, where moderate to rough
with moderate SW swell.

SUN, MOON, PLANETS, AND TIDES.

(Issued by Sydney Observatory.)
Sun rises al 6.27. sets at 5.29; Moon,'2.19

a.m., 12.26 p.m.; Mercury, 5.31
a.m., 4.01

p.m.: Venus, R.26 a.m.. 9.05 p.m.; Mars, 8.15
a.m., S.36 p.m.; Jupiter, 9.00 a.m., 9.50 p.m.:
Saturn. 5.09 a.m.. 3.23 p.m.

?High water nt Fort Denison nt J.54 a.m.

(height 3fl 4in), 4.23 p.m. (height 4ft Sin).
Low water at 9.40 a.m. (height Ift lin), 11.12

p.m. (height Ift Sin).

Aug. 22: Sun rises at 6:26, sets at 5.29;
Moon. 3.26 a.m. High waler at Fort Denison
al 5.12 am. (height 3ft 4in). 5.30 p.m. (height
5ft

-

Oin). Low water at 10.48 a.m.
(height

lil Oin).
New moon Aug, 27, at 7.07 a.m. I

JOAN HAMMOND'S

-RÉCITAL

Flawless Singing

BY NEVILLE CARDUS.

Last night,. Joan Hammond recap

tured her true quality, and sang with

a spontaneous and warm variety ol

expression which came into her recital

last week only now and again.
This time she was obviously not onto

in better voice but happier in her'ap-

proach and quick imaginative compre-

hension of poetry and music; and hei

face as well as lier singing revealed thai

she was loving it all.
"

She sang from thc inside of a con

! cepiion outward, letting her musical feel-

ing naturally colour- her tones: last week

i it seemed as though she was reversing

[

the process, beginning with a consciously
studied vocal art, which too frequently

failed to. penetrate the poetic core, so

lo say. Last . night lhere were few

"short-circuiting" of imagination.
She began with a Faure group which

;

included the beautiful "La lune

blanche." from "La bonne chanson."

with its gorgeous piano-part sensitively

j

played by Raymond Lambert.

[

Here the" atmosphere was evoked in

each inflection and shade; and the rise

of thc voice at the "exquisite hour" was

exactly right,. Hcr-.control of veiled tones

told of mind and feeling entirely sub-

dued to thc composer's lovely dyes and

J

texture. In "Là Lettre" of Mord, the

mingling of lyricism and impulsive "quasi
recitative was most artistically

attuned lo

the music's style.
And a fine modulation

of manner and. method gave us a
fully

realised presentation of two 'songs by

Pizzetti.

From this composer to Wolf is a long

way to go, technically and in interpreta-

tion, \

but Miss Hammond discovered at

once'the essential note and psychology.

The devout yet strong restraint of "Der

Genesene an die Hoffnung" was crystal-
lised in absorbed song; and here again,

I Mr. Lambert was a collaborator, not

merely an accompanist. So with the won

I dcrful "Ganymcd," for if the mood just

I

lacked the incomparable haze of dis-

tance and mystical rapture of Wolf, none

the less thc singing was so eloquent and

pure in itself that we could not complain
1 if all of Wolf's subtle chemistry of sense

and spirit was not there.

WARMTH OF EXPRESSION

Thc perfect prose translation* of the

"Ganyrn.ed" poem, printed in- the pro-

gramme, was Samuel Langford's, and

it surely contributed to the audience's

enjoyment,of the' interpretation. '»

Thc difficult "Song of the Wind," in

which Wolf asks, for speed and flexi-

bility and yet at the same time a tremu-

lous warmth of expression-this was

perhaps the evening's most admirable

singing from the point of view of art,

though it- would be difficult to think of

many singers to-day, born to the Eng-
lish language and way of life, who could

i get closer than Miss Hammond at this

concert to thc poignant "Wohin"

"whither, but whither," in "Ganymed.".
Four "Songs of Death" of Moussorg-

sky were intelligently given; but the com-

poser did not intend them to sound as

cultivated in vocal diction or as normal

of feeling, as they were in Miss" Ham-

mond's presentation. Her voice docs nol

readily suggest anything macabre or

grotesque.
Two Rachmaninoff songs were sung

without à flaw; and in an English group

there was an intimacy of tone and

approach that avoided the familiar coy-
ness so easily bred by such settings.

Bantock's "Yung Yang" delighted the

enormous audience vastly; Chinoiserie

made in Brummagem! Miss Hammond

complimented the listeners sitting on the

platform by turning round and facing

-them while she sang Rubbra's original
and uncompromising "In Dark Weather"
at them.

Miss Hammond's recitals are always
in the taste of a serious artist, and that

is why she must never, when she is

interpreting English songs, for a moment

come even near a suspicion of treating

words with a conversational sort of

pointedness. Consonants can so quickly
hint of that kind of expression which is

not musical.
Mr. Lambert, in addition to his good

services as a pianist in the songs, also

played one or two solos, of which the

Scriabine Nocturne for left-hand only
was a very agreeable example of art

concealing ingenuity.
_

R.A.A.F. CASUALTY
LIST

Thc latest R.A.A.F. casualty list, issued

by the Department of Air, contains the

names. of the following men from

N.S.W.:

Previously Reported Missing Now Pre-

sumed Dead: 260656, Roxburgh, G. B.

D., S./Ldr., Albury; 62031, Yates, H.,

Cpl., Summer Hill.
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